Abstract. Design performance assessment of fire alarm system is to test the design scheme of large complex fire alarm system and determine the degree of satisfaction of the system design objective. The second-grade indexes of design performance assessment of fire alarm system are extracted by principal components analysis. The paper uses SPSS16.0 and Microsoft Excel to complete the data statistics and analysis process.
Introduction
If the performance of fire alarm system is excellent, the loss of life and property caused by fire can be minimized. The performance of fire alarm system mainly includes design performance, product performance and running performance. Design performance evaluation is a large complex fire automatic alarm system design program to determine to meet the system design goals. The principal component analysis method is used to evaluate the design performance of automatic fire alarm system, which can promote the scientific and standardization of the automatic fire alarm system evaluation.
In 2011, Liu concluded that the detection time of the fire detection system under the longitudinal air condition depends on the fuel type, the size and location of the fire, the velocity of the air flow and the detection method [1] . Marty Ahrens counts the performance of the American home smoke alarm system [2] . In 2012, Zhang Z. analyzed the response performance of the fire detector, predicted the response time of the ASD system by numerical calculation, and could guide the design and installation of the ASD system of the large space building, and did not establish the effectiveness evaluation model of the automatic fire alarm system [3] . Zhang L. uses the analytic hierarchy process to determine the comprehensive weight of the third-level index of multi-criteria and constructs the effectiveness evaluation model of fire command automation system [4] . In 2014, G. Santha established a tumor analysis model using the combination of PNN and PCA [5] .
Evaluation Algorithm Design. According to GB / Z24978-2010 of fire automatic alarm system performance evaluation, design performance evaluation indexes of fire alarm system include7 first-level evaluation indicators and 21secondary evaluation indicators. The evaluation method can be used to simplify the evaluation model by using the principal component analysis method to evaluate the secondary evaluation index after compression extraction.
Design Performance Evaluation Indicators. Design performance evaluation indexes of fire alarm system are shown in Table 1 .
Secondary Evaluation Index Compression Extraction. Principal Component Analysis. Principal component analysis is a multivariate statistical method that examines the correlation between multiple variables. It examines how a few principal components can be used to reveal the internal structure between multiple variables, that is, a few principal components are derived from the original variables, As much as possible to retain the original variable information, and each other between each other. The specific steps are as follows:
①Column matrix Y, and the data is normalized matrix X;
②Establish the relevant matrix: ;
③Calculate the correlation coefficient matrix: ; 
Comprehensive Evaluation of Design Performance of Automatic Fire Alarm System
This paper evaluates the design performance of a university automatic fire alarm system and uses SPSS16.0 and Microsoft Excel to complete the data statistics and analysis process.
Expert Scoring. In the quantitative process of the indicators used in the expert scoring method.
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The evaluation process used the five-point principle to score the actual performance of the 21 indicators by four experts. The meanings of the individual values are as follows. Table 2. Expert scoring table  Fraction  1  2  3  4  5  Implication Not good Just so Commonly Better Splendidly Index Data Operation. In SPSS16.0, enter the expert scoring data, and standardize the data of each index, the results shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . X1 is the system basic technical requirements, X2 for the system network configuration and management mode, X3 is system compatible, X4 for the controller capacity redundancy and expansion, X5 for the fire detector selection and selection, X6 for the fire trigger device settings, X8 for the evacuation linkage control equipment selection, X8 for the fire alarm and emergency broadcast design, X9 for the evacuation channel equipment integrated linkage control logic, X10 for the personnel-intensive complex regional evacuation route guidance instructions, X11 fire extinguishing system linkage control equipment selection, X12 Fire protection system linkage control logic, X13 for the fire separation control equipment selection, X14 for the fire separation equipment linkage control relationship, X15 for the smoke control and smoke control valve monitoring, X16 for the evacuation channel fire door monitoring, X17 for the fire extinguishing equipment Monitoring, X18 for the scene fire power monitoring, X19 fire process and scope information instructions, X20 for the fire danger parts instructions, X21 for the fire elevator linkage control.
It is possible to judge whether the research project is suitable for principal component analysis by analyzing the correlation coefficient matrix. If there is a strong correlation between the variables (correlation coefficient greater than 0.5 that there is a strong correlation), you can analyze the main data, as shown in Table 4 .
As can be seen from Table 5 , x3 system compatibility, x5 fire detector selection and selection, x7 evacuation linkage control equipment selection, x8 fire alarm and emergency broadcast design, x17 fire protection facility monitoring, x20 fire hazard location indication and There is a large positive correlation between the main components, x13 fire separation control equipment selection, x14 fire separation equipment linkage control logic relationship and the first principal component has a greater negative correlation. X4 fire capacity and expansion of the controller, x12 fire control system linkage control logic relationship, x15 smoke exhaust fan and smoke control valve monitoring, x16 evacuation channel fire door monitoring, x19 fire process and range information indication and the second main component Big positive correlation. X2 system network composition and management mode and the second principal component has a greater negative correlation. X10 staff-intensive complex regional evacuation route guidance instructions, x18 field fire power monitoring and the third principal component has a greater positive correlation, x1 system basic technical requirements and the third principal component has a greater negative correlation. Table 4 . Correlation coefficient matrix In Figure 1 , each axis represents a principal component, each indicator in this three-dimensional space has a certain location, according to the indicators in the three-dimensional map of the location can clearly see the importance of the indicators. If an indicator has no effect on the three principal components, it is at the origin of the coordinates; if an indicator has a large negative impact on the three principal components, it is far from the origin; if one Indicators have a positive effect on the three principal components, and it is far from the origin. (4) Through the calculation of the four experts for the three main components of the score, and then through the three principal component score obtained a comprehensive score, four experts get the final score is the final result of the final evaluation of the system, combined with four experts Comments, the final score was 3.15 points. Then the expert evaluation of the fire automatic alarm system design performance is excellent.
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the evaluation indexes of system design performance comprehensively and quantifies and standardizes them. And then the principal component analysis, the three principal components F1, F2, F3, the three principal components through the index of the score matrix distribution, the three main components of the score, and calculated a comprehensive score, automatic fire alarm system Design performance is excellent.
